An appropriate design of pavement structures requires estimation of the effects produced by traffic loads. For this reason, it is necessary to predict the number of vehicles traveling on road surfaces, identifying the axle configurations and the magnitude of the load. Thirty-eight (38) mobile weigh stations were positioned on different strategic points of the Colombian national road network to characterize the traffic condition of the country, 59.622 trucks were observed. This paper presents Axle Load Spectra that could be used to characterize the traffic condition of the Colombian's highway network. Data showed that the different axle configurations (Single, Tandem and Tridem) exhibit two peaks, associated with loaded and unloaded truck conditions. It was noted that a significant number of axles exceeds the permitted load limit, which could explain the critical state of the road network in Colombia. Finally, a mixture of three (3) theoretical distributions was used to characterize the overall axle load distributions. The proposed model presents acceptable predictive capabilities; therefore, it has potential to be used as a tool in the design process of the pavement.
Introduction
Traffic characterization is necessary to properly define the geometric and structural characteristics of road infrastructure. Historically in Colombia, in the field of Pavement Engineering, designers have chosen the Equivalent Single Axle Load (ESAL) concept to characterize traffic conditions of roads. The ESAL concept provides an effective method to convert the damage caused by repetitions of different axle configurations carrying different levels of loads into a standard variable [1] ; however, this methodology does not provide information to assess whether the vehicles circulate with overloads. The characterization of the traffic through load spectra has been developed in response to the limitations of the traditional approach [2, 3] . The load spectra represent the percentage of the total axle applications within different load intervals for single, tandem, and tridem axles. Furthermore, it is important to note that the MechanisticEmpirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG) defined the use of axle load spectra to represent the vehicle loads in pavement design [2, 3] . Many researchers have statistically modeled axle load spectra using Log-normal and Normal distributions, and, combinations among them [4] [5] [6] [7] . Some authors have proposed the use of a combination of two lognormal and two normal distributions respectively, to characterize axle load spectra [8] . In addition, it has been suggested that closedform solutions using a mixture of two normal distributions could be used to represent axle load spectra [7] . On the other hand, it is important to highlight that the intermediate section of the distribution associated with the section between the peaks of the spectrum is not fully described by the use of two distributions. Moreover, different investigations have proposed the implementation of axle load spectra in the pavement design process, using a practical approach to better define pavement thicknesses [9] . In addition, a study evaluated the implementation of load standard spectra for design of pavements in the state of Arkansas, finding that the axle load spectra for the state of Arkansas is significantly different than the default spectra proposed by the MEPDG [10] . Furthermore, it has been shown that the spatial and temporal variations in axle load spectra have a negligible impact on pavement thickness design [11] . More recently, researchers have evaluated the effect of axle load spectra shifts on highway infrastructure damage and M&R costs [12] . The results showed that pavement damage is highly sensitive to changes in load spectra, highlighting the need for accurate load characterization. Likewise, it has been showed that increments on cracking, rutting, and roughness in flexible pavements are caused mainly by axle load distributions having heavier tails with infrequent extreme loads [8] .
In Colombia, several studies have been conducted to characterize load spectra and truck factors for the major roads of the country [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Following this line of research, this paper shows load spectra associated with different economic regions in Colombia, which are useful for estimating traffic loads on roads with similar traffic conditions.
Data collection
Thirty-eight (38) mobile weigh stations were positioned on different strategic points of the Colombian national road network to characterize the traffic condition of the country. Weighing operatives involved 17 departments and four of the five economic regions of Colombia. Each weighing operative was carried out for 7 days, with an intensity of 24 hours daily, with the goal of weighing in static condition all the axles of trucks circulating in one direction. Using appropriately calibrated scales, a sample of 59,622 trucks, corresponding to 94,135 axles of different configurations was obtained. Table 1 presents the details of the type of axle configurations observed by department.
Load Spectra Modeling
The construction of the load spectra was based on a quantitative and qualitative classification of the evaluated axles, gathering data from each weighing operative on the different economic zones, as proposed by the reference [18] . Figure 1 presents the load spectra of the tandem axle associated to the Colombian Caribbean region.
A methodology provided by the National Road Institute (INVIAS) was used to classify the goods transported on the Colombian roads as follows: agricultural products, animals or animal related products, forest products, mining and mineral products, manufactured products, industrial products, food, and others. The frequency of axles that violate the maximum load according to national standards [19, 20] was determined. In addition, an analysis was performed to evaluate the types of goods transported in overload conditions; frequency distributions were developed by product type in order to identify economic sectors that contribute to the deterioration of roads throughout the country. Axle load spectra tend to present multiple concentrations of central tendency, predominantly a bimodal shape. Theoretically, one could use a mixture of statistical distributions to characterize the overall axle load spectra [7] [8] [9] . Many investigations have shown that two or more normal (or lognormal) probability density functions can be added, with appropriate weight factors, to obtain the axle load spectra of the combined distribution as shown by Eq. (1).
Where: f*: Combined axle load spectra, n: total number of distributions in the mixed model, p 1 :Proportion (weight) for each theoretical probability density function in the model. f 1 : Probability density function for each theoretical distribution. Eq. (1) provides a useful tool with an adequate theoretical and practical interpretation and reduces the number of parameters to be calibrated to characterize the traffic condition of a specific road. Figure 2 presents an overview of mixed models, as it is described by Eq. (1).
This general function of joint probability density has proven adequate in the studies made by researchers who have addressed the issue, however, has limitations, since it does not appropriately describe the full shape of axle spectra that present a wide separation between the main peaks [4] . In the present investigation, the use of a third statistical distribution is proposed to model the area between the main peaks, seeking to improve the model used to describe the general model of axle load spectra. A mixed distribution model consisting of three statistical distributions was used to simulate the full form of the load spectra; two Log-normal probability functions ( f 1 and f 2 ) to capture the peaks of the spectrum and a Normal probability function ( f 3 ) to capture the intermediate distribution between the two peaks, as it is described in Eq. (2).
Where p 1 , p 2 and p 3 represent the proportions (weights) of the probability functions f 1 , f 2 and f 3 respectively. Note that p 3 proportion, corresponding to the intermediate distribution, can also be expressed as a function of the other distributions as presented in Eq. (3): Finally, the mixed distribution model used to simulate the full form of the load spectra is presented in Eq. (4).
This model also requires the estimation of the following parameters: μ 1 , μ 2 and μ 3 : Means of the probability functions f 1 , f 2 and f 3 σ 1 , σ 2 and σ 3 : Standard deviation for probability functions f 1 , f 2 and f 3 It is important to note that each of these parameters have a practical meaning. Standard deviations σ 1 , σ 2 and σ 3 explain the variations in the axle weight of empty and fully loaded trucks, while μ 1 , μ 2 and μ 3 explain the average magnitude of the axle loads of trucks on the analyzed roads. The Levenberg-Marquardt technique was used to calibrate the general model [21] . The Levenberg-Marquardt technique represents an optimization algorithm that uses the weighted least squares technique to estimate the parameters presented on Eq. (4).
Results and analysis
A detailed description of the shape and the practical significance of the load spectra obtained for the single directional axles, single standard axles, tandem and tridem axles, having as reference the departments of the Colombian Andean region is presented. Figures 3, 4 , 5 and 6 illustrate the axle load spectra associated with different departments of the Colombian Andean region.
Load spectra for directional single axle
This axle is characterized by a consistent trend in the distribution of loads for all the analyzed cases, characterized by a single peak with a certain degree of asymmetry ( Figure 3 ). This is explained considering that this axle remains indifferent to changes in the amount of cargo carried, meaning that overloaded trucks transfer a small proportion of the load to the directional axle, especially in trailer trucks. On the other hand, higher loading frequencies recorded in this spectrum are mainly due to the weight of the mechanical systems of the vehicle, such as the engine, a situation that explains the homogeneity of the different distributions presented. Furthermore, in more than 90% of the cases, this axle did not exceed the maximum permissible load in Colombia, which is a common feature in other regions included in the present study [13, 15] . Figure 4 shows the load spectra of the single standard axles, which, according to the results shown in Table 1 , is one of the most common in Colombia. The load spectra of the single standard axles are characterized by the consistent presence of two peaks, associated with the loaded and unloaded condition. In addition, load spectra presented in Figure 4 shows that the standard single axles are traveling with significant levels of overloads over national roads, which can lead to serious damage to the pavement structure, as previous studies have described [14] . In addition recent studies have demonstrated that, independently from the other factors, the damage caused by standard single axles is greater than that caused by tandem or tridem axles, considering that heavy loads are concentrated over small areas, thus producing relative higher strains at the bottom of asphalt pavements [22] .
Load spectra for standard single axle

Load spectra for tandem and tridem axles
Tandem and tridem axles have a similar shape to that of the standard single axle. However, the peaks shown in these load distributions are further apart from one another (see Figures 5 and 6 ), considering that tandem and tridem axles are more frequently found in trailer trucks with higher load capacity. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate a high frequency of axles travelling with overloads. This condition could be used to explain the extensive rutting damage found in Colombian roads. In addition, the reported low frequency of axles travelling with conditions of intermediate load can be associated by the low profitability and high costs associated with mobilizing freight trucks to transport goods at half capacity. Freight cargo companies increase their profits by optimizing their operations; hence, companies are looking to load their trucks as much as possible. This policy is detrimental to the integrity of road infrastructure.
Models of basic load spectra by regions of Colombia
The load spectra, for different axle types, were modeled using a mixed distribution approach for axles transiting through roads located on the principal regions of Colombia. Calibrated statistical models are presented in Figures  7 and 8 . The modeling was carried out for different regions of the Colombian territory. The analysis focused on the tandem and tridem axles considering that these present a wider separation between the peaks on the load spectra, hence would require the use of a third distribution. Chi-square test was used to determine the goodness of fit of the proposed models. This method compares the difference in magnitudes between the observed and modeled data. Results presented on Figures 7 and 8 indicate that there is no statistical significant difference between the two set of distributions that were evaluated, the observed distributions and the modeled distributions. P-values less than 0.05 would suggest the rejection of the null hypothesis, however, the values presented on Figures 7 and 8 are significantly higher than 0.05. These results suggest that the proposed models adequately represent the axle load spectra of the different regions of Colombia. Furthermore, the coefficient of determination (R 2 values) was obtained in a complementary form for each model. It can be seen that for all cases, R 2 values are close to 1, which suggest that the models present sufficient explanatory power to represent the behavior of the entire population. Figure 9 shows the frequency distribution by type of products transported under conditions of overload within different regions of Colombia; Table 2 details the overall information of the evaluated trucks. These results suggest that the types of products that are commonly associated with overloads are related to mining, agriculture and industrial use.
Relationship between types of products transported and overloads
Furthermore, it is clear that the Caribbean and the Andean region are experimenting significant levels of overloads, with 14% and 7% respectively. This situation should encourage local agencies to implement control measures that guarantee that vehicles circulate without overloads, especially in the Caribbean and the Andean region.
Conclusions
An evaluation of truck overloads on the Colombian highway network was conducted. Truck data associated with various vehicle categories were obtained from thirty-eight (38) mobile stations that were placed in different strategic points of the Colombian national road network to characterize the traffic condition of the country. An overview of loads transiting the Colombian territory was evaluated; results showed that a large percentage of axles with overloads circulate over Colombian roads. A detailed description of the shape and the practical significance of the load spectra obtained for the single directional axles, single standard axles, tandem and tridem axles of the Colombian Andean region was presented. In addition, load spectra were modeled using a mixed distribution approach for axles circulating roads located on the principal regions of Colombia. A mixed distribution model consisting of three statistical distributions was used to simulate the full form of the load spectra; two Log-normal probability functions to capture the peaks of the spectrum and a Normal probability function to capture the intermediate distribution between the two peaks. The analysis focused on the tandem and tridem axles considering that these present a wider separation between the peaks on the load spectra, hence require the use of a third distribution. Results showed that the models present sufficient explanatory power to represent successfully the load spectra of the evaluated roads.
Moreover, an analysis was performed to evaluate the types of goods transported in overload conditions; frequency distributions were developed by product type in order to identify economic sectors that contribute to the deterioration of roads throughout the country. It was found that the industrial, agricultural and mining products are the most common goods associated with overloads; particularly, the transportation of coal contributes to the significant deterioration observed in pavement structures. Finally, it was found that a large proportion of vehicles travel with overloads; a significant proportion of the vehicles do not comply with the provisions defined on the Resolution No. 4100 of December 28, 2004, issued by the Ministry of Transport of Colombia. One possible cause of this phenomenon is derived from the difference between the income earned by transporting goods in overload conditions and the value of the penalty, which is significantly lower. Under this condition, transporters prefer to travel with overloads even if it means that they have to pay a fine, considering that the punitive policy in Colombia associated with overload does not lead to the immobilization of the offending vehicle. It is recommended that agencies responsible for the condition of the Colombian road infrastructure define a clear policy for overload control in the country; the implementation of tougher sanctions on vehicles that do not comply with the regulations, since these vehicles undermine the integrity of the country's infrastructure. In addition, it should be ensured that the funds collected from these sanctions are destined at repairing pavement structures.
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